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j§H Standard
(New York Herald.)

A romantic story ending in the tragic death
To and fro the matin bell 

Clanged above in the belfry grey :
Basil, the pious, has gone to his cell 

And flung him down on his knees to pray.
Poor his spirit to bless or ban.

Fast and vigil have sueift him sure,
And sleep comes over the holy man 

As be lays his brow to the st- mu 
Fast and vigil and pen&nco oft 

v as to the body but clear the mind,
And purge the soul to soar alott,

And leave its coating of clay behind.
A cowl of s -rge and a shirt of hair,

A figure that lies in a heap where it fell, 
Withfeet and bands and forehead bare.

Are oil that Is left in the lonely c-11.
But Basil himself, aseoiled and shriven,

Crowned with gold, in a robe of white,
HU sorrows forgotten, his sins forgiven,

Glides ah >vo in a land of dght.
Prophet, and witne e, and soldier o Christ,

Stint and martyr, in shining ba. ds 
Bid him rej 4 ro for the xolemu tryst,

And gui i him home with tue-r loving^hands— 
Leading liim over the starry floor,

Where foot of mortal never hath trod.
From palace to palace a d door to door,

Till they bri 'g him at last to toe Mother of God. 
* Now welcome, Basil 1 " Our L.ulv said 

•• Now wtl ome, good St Basil 1 ' said she,
“ Bend thy body and bow thine bead,

For I trow tli .u soek. et a boon from me."
"A boon ! a boon 1 Oar Lady dear,

Uar L ;dv of Sucior—a boon ludeed!
Ani grant it quickly, for never, I fear.

Hod Uolv Cli rch so bitter a need ;
Thu Empéror Julian,af e to both,

'Gainst G id and mall m Ills might prevails, 
A»J tue A eh Apostate bath sworn an oath 

To tetnei his horse at our altar ra ls ! ”
“ Out and alas ! " Our La ly cried,

" ihe traitor harbors a foul design ;
Now which of you all my orrand will ride,

And shiver a lauco iu tli s quarrel of mine ? 
Tuen up and spake a bol 1 young knight,

Was loaning apart on a silver shield,
Fair of face, iu au nr .our bright,

With th i lilies of France on tui azure flel 1. 
Quoth he, • In her quarrel the right I claim▲Jd^^w°ui^b7fSofm?5tohtly fame 

T j bury its au .ft Iu the Emperor i breast I 
Our Lady smiled and straight there passed 

From fit e to face a uoly gleam,
Lost in a blaze of glory at last ;

And lo! St- Ba.ii aw iko from 
To imd fro, with the hour of prune.

Bwiu-s Uie beU in the morning air ;
Monk by monk at tue warning chime 
: Creeps to his place iu tno house of "
But Basil,'he pious, sits alone 

And beats his breast in afimt surprise 
A.-d stares at the ntene, where a statue <

Stan.'1» over against him, and ru-s hisAïs îâfcÿssrs s"™>.
Stands, as ho stood for a century there,

But Ule shield is M>ue, and so e his lance !
He looks ugam as be stands to si g,

Ho looks again as be kneels to pray, wmr lavs to bis heart, "A miraculous thing
oil wrougut uy Our Lady of Succour to-

Lis towel of a young Irish girl, recently arrived in this 
country, was revealed yesterday through 
official sources. Sarah McGurok, belonged 
to a prosperous family m tho town of Mag- 
hara, Derry, Ireland. Being good looking 
and modest, and besides being heiress to 
fortune of £100, she was regarded as 
eligible ‘‘match” by the young unmarried 
men of her acquaintance. The man of her 
choice, however, was a certain dashing mem
ber of the Royal Irish Constabulary, named 
Cromley, who was stationed at the neighbor
ing village of Port Stewart. Between him and 
Sarah a warm attachment hai existed. At 
last a day was set for their marriage and all 
preparations were made. Sarah’s mother 
was opposed to her daughter’s marriage, but 

uments and persuasions had at last won 
it the critical juncture, the 

latter part of November being named for the 
happy event, Sarah's married sister returned 
home on a visit after a long sojourn in 
Philadelphia. She had married a 
rich man, and had. consequently, 
ambitious notions regarding the sort of hus
band her younger sister should wed. She, too, 
was averse to the match. By her represen
tations the half persuaded mother revoked 
her consent to tno marriage, 
overwhelmed with despair, 
abandon all hope, however, as she thought 
. iat iu time she would ogaiu induce her 
mother to favor the love match. The Phil
adelphia sister thought that nothing leas than 
very extreme measures would wean Sarah 
from her infatuation, and she persuaded her 

ther to make her a present of the wedding 
dresses purchased for Sarah, and having 
gained her point in this particular, she soon 
returned to Philadelphia.
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it under her own, where it has been all the 
time.”

- What women want footstools for I can’t 
see," interrupted the Basket ; ‘‘one is always 
stumbling over them in dark drawing-rooms, 
I am told.”

“ Oh 1 it is a notion.” said tho Bag. ‘‘and 
ladies’ notions are very obstinate things. That 
is the reason they get their own way so 
often. Men have not time to bother about 
a whim, and so they give up to it. It saves 
temper."

“ So it d 
on. After

“ Then,” answered tho Bag. “ she takes 
out her novel and scent-bottle and is quiet for 

bile ; but pretty
coming in from an open ventilator, and al
though the thermometer is ninety iu the car, 
it has to be closed—the poor old gentleman 

s a boiled lobster. Then 
she cats her lunch and afterword wants th 
window open to throw away tho apple parings. 
By this time the poor porter has wisely dis
appeared, bo she tugs and tugs in vain. At 
last she looks around, in an injured way, and 
says : «Will no gentleman assist me ?”'

“ Women never do understand catches,” 
said the Basket ; “ so men say ; explain a lock 
to them dozens of times, and they will always 
pull the wrong way."

“ Qnite true,” said the Bag ; “ well, 
tho gentlemen in the car gets the w— 
open for her and shuts it afterward. Then 
she is thirsty aud wants a drink of water, so 
she goes to the ice cooler, swaying into ov 
body by the way, and comes back with

full of water, spilling plenty of it and 
the old gentleman out of a sound 

sleep by a email deluge on bis bald head. 
Presently tho conductor comes for the tickets, 
aud liers can't be found, although she has 
shown it before. She looks for it in her 
purse, in her bug, in her lunch basket, iu her

ket, and at last, when the conductor loses 
all patience, finds it inside her glove very 
much mashed, where she had put it for safe 
keeping.”

" Good gracious !” said the Basket, “don’t 
say any more. You make me feel faint. We 
have a journey of ton hours before us. Why 
don't women stay at home ?”

“ Dear mo 1” said tho Bag ; ‘‘you talk like 
bs -women don’t stay at home any 

; that’s exploded long ago—haven't you 
the papers ? They are trying to be just 

like men, and so, of coarse, they travel to see 
the world, you know."

“ How can one see the world by opening 
windows, eating bananas, antj bothering the 
conductors ?” said the Basket. ‘ Now, if they 
looked at the scenery I could understand.”

“ Scenery !” laughed tho Bag ; “precious 
few people care for scenery iu this age ; they 
want to get over as much ground ns possible, 
that’s all. If they can only say they have 
been to a place it seems enough. Why, our 
lady slept all the way over tho Simplon, when 
we were in Switzerland, and knew no more 
about it than tho things in her trunk did, 
But never mind, she had been there, so she 
was satisfied.”

“ But,” said the Basket, “does travelling 
pay ? I would rather eat and sleep at home 
comfortably."

“ Peoule think it pays, I supp>
Bag. “They do ft at any rate.

uced only go through the motions of 
They are qui 

y make the signs 
What they

■ HE FASCINATING WO «AN.“ You see I'm a-gittin’ weak." 7$ The doctor shook hie head sadly.
“ Well ?" “ There will be panic," he said.
“ An* a starvin'. ' Mr. Clayton looked at Baker. The latter
“ You shall not starve.” without another word to the farther end
“ Well, mebbe they oughter give me hi*of the hall, and rapped upon a door. A man’s 

a Âne, briled sorter tender. Mebbe a hoi^HVoioe called out : 
one..' W. “ Who’s there ?"

Baker hod undergone a marked change® Baker whispered a single terrifying word 
within the two months that had passed overf through the keyhole.
him at the hotel. Kindness had frightened 1 “ My God 1” groaned the inmate, as he was 
away the vacant look in his eyes, and hie 1 heard to bound to the floor,
mind was stronger. He had found that for 1 Baker rapped at another door, and the
which his meagre soul had yearned—a ejm-I same dialogue ensued ; then another, and 
pathizing heart aud a friend. He was fat, [Another, another, and many others. Occa- 
and sleek, and strong. His old boots—the phonally a frightened scream from a woman 
same as of yore, for he would part with them Fwas heard. The vast hive of human beings 
for no consideration—looked less demented ; | Boon began to swarm and buzz. Mothers 
in fact, seemed almett cheerful. Did they not I dragged half-naked children along the halls, 
have the best associates in the whole coun- I-The panic increased. The servants all fled, 
try ?—and did they not daily tread the very [Everybody was demoralized. Men and wo- 
groiiud pressed by the richest and bravest linen, aud children, crazed with fright, rushed 
boots in the land ? It was true that they through the halls with bxted breath, aud in
were often spattered with slops, aud orna- *11 stages of an incomplete aud hurried toilet
mented with chickens' feathers ; but these Tan out into the chill night air. Mr. Clayton 
things served only to bring out in bolder re- *od the physician stood at the door and ini
tial the manifold advantages of polite society, Ptored them not to exoose tbenaselves to the 
and the elevating influences of a health? mot-u ÉÛ& damp air ; that the next train would not 
Bitty and a generous prosperity. There are pass until to-morrow. But the frightened 
many boots that would have boon spoiled by guests frantically rushed to exposure and al 
so sudden an elevation into a higher sphere most certain death. They walked about 
of life ; but the good traits of Baker’s boots roads, and went out upon th 
were streugthoned by not only a rooting up groups in various place 
of certain weaknesses, but by also gaining the hotel, 
many good qualities that proved beneficial ; 
and to the full extent of their

appreciate their surroundings, 
aud looked up gratefully and humbly when
ever they met a friend.

They were six hundred guests at the hotel, 
and they all had a kind word for Baker. They 
could never learn anything about him other 
than that his name was Baker—“jesa Baker— 
that's all,’ andthatho was from Georgia—“jess 
Georgy.” Occasionally a stianger would ask 
him more particularly about his past history, 
but lie would simply look helpless, and say 
nothing. As to his name, it was “jess Baker," 
but on rare occasions, when closely pressed, 
his lips could be seou to form the words,
••Huudrod'u One.” as if wondering how they 
would sound, aud then the eld, hard, suffer
ing look would steal across his face. It was 
quite seldom that he dodged an imaginary 
blow, aud the memory of the ball and chain 
was buried with other sad and bitter associa
tions of the past. He had access to every 
part of the house, and was discreet, diligent, 
faithful, aud honest. The porters would 
sometimes impose upon hie unflinching 
willingness and immense strength, by making 
him carry the heaviest trunks up three or 

promptly obeyed a 
and when

understand how he could put on hi* shirt 
while his hands were chained.

" Your hands are not tied."

contents were a profound mystery, but they 
were all the worldly possessions of the 
wanderer. The packets at least pro
duced the good effect ot toning down, 
to a certain extent, the velona elliptioity of 
his legs ; and in doing this they performed a 
valuable service.

“ Hello ! Who are yon ?” was the gruff 
demand of a porter employed in the hotel, as 
the stranger was picking his way with great 
nicety up the broad interior stairs, as if afraid 
of defacing the polisned brass under bis ugly

“ Biker,” 
small, timid

A Subtle and t’emnlex Mela*.
The qualities that constitute a charming 

wiman are not these that make up the fas
cinating one, who is altogether a subtle aud 
more complex being. It is easy enough to 
specify the attributes of the former ; you can 
only generalize upon the latter. The charm
ing woman has but one chord to her lyre, 
upon which she plays her summery little 
tune of cheerfulness and passing sympathy ; 
the fascinating woman suggests endless pos
sibilities of various harmonies and interesting 
discords.

The fascinating woman fascinates without 
ffort ; it is in her a native power, as much a 

part of her idiosyncrasy as attraction is of 
the magnet. Her certain spell is the witch
ery of simplicity ; soy betrayal of design 
would destroy the illusion a he creates. She 
sometimes even seems a little careless to 
please, and this gentle indifference, joined to 
her attractions, stimulates and excites curio
sity. There is also a suggestion of mystery 
about her, of which she is unconscious, the 
secret of which-no one can fathom, perhaps 
because there is no secret, only the look of

consent. A

This revelation was so unexpected that it 
almost startled him. He raised hi* heed, and 
palled out one baud slowly, that a sudden 
jerk might not cause the chain to lacerate the 
wrist ; for his movement was more an experi
ment than anything else. He resumed hi* 
shirt and hat, picked up the imaginary weight, 
and followed his leader.

oes," says the Basket. “Well, go 
the footstool ?”

“ What is your name ?”
“ Huudred'u One.”
They were traversing the hall in the ser

vants' quarter, when Baker suddenly halted, 
and ventured to say ’

“ 1 reokin you are in the wro 
He was examining the ceiling, 
and the numbers upon the doors.

“ No ! this is right,” said the
Again Baker hobbled along L 

ous shuffle, never varying the 
steps, and never releasing hie hold on the 
invisible weight. They halted at number 
thirteen. Said Baker, with a shade of pity in 
hie voice for hie new turnkey :

“ Tain't right. Wrong corryder. Cell 
hundred’n one’s mine."

'• Yes ; but this is batter, * replied the 
gentleman as he opened the door and Baker 
walked in. The room was comfortably fur-

“ Hain’t yon got it wrong?” persisted Baker. 
“ Lifer, you know. Hundred’n one—lifer— 
plays off crazy—forty lashes every Monday. 
Don’t you know ?"

“ Yes, I know."
They gave him a good supper, and he ate 

heartily. They persuaded him to wash in a 
basin in the room, though he bagged hard to 
bo allowed to wash at the pump. The door 
had been kept closed, but not locked. That 
night the gentleman went to his room and 
asked him if he wanted anything.

“ Well, you forgot to take it off," Baker 
replied, pointing to his ankles. The gentle
man was perplexed for a moment, and then 
stooped down and unlocked 
imaginary ball and chain. Baker seemed re
lieved. Said the gentleman as Baker was 
preparing for sleep :

•• This is not n penitentiary. It is 
house, and I do not whip anybody. I 
give you all you want to tat, and good clothes, 
and you can go wherever you please.

Baker looked at him with vacant eyes. He 
undressed, lay down, sighed wearily, and fell 
asleep.

Sarah waa 
She did notpromptly replied the man, in a 

voice, coming to a halt, and 
bly touching his hat.

The porter gazed at him with unbounded 
wonder, as if uncertain whether he beheld an 
emissary from Pluto or a forerunner of 
millennium.

“ Baker 1 Well, what’s your other name ?”
“ Mme ?”
“ Yes.”
Tho strauger was somewhat puzzled by the 

question. It was entirely unexpected. He 
looked vacantly around the ceiling, until _ his 
gaze rested upon a chandelier above him ; 
but, finding no assistance in the prismatic 
colors of that ornament, hie gaze wandered 
to au oriel, in which there was a mocking-bird 
and a hanging basket.

“ Jess Baker—that's all," he said at length,

soon she feels the dust
ing curryder." 
aud the floor,

monoton- 
length of hie

iu front of her red as
tahto

his drdam. SLIGHT TO AMERICA.
This last stroke almost broke the poor's 

girl's heart, and she at once took active 
measures to flv from home. Packing up a 
few articles of wearing apparel, late at night 
she stole from her mother’s house and pro
ceeded to a neighboring town, where her 
brother was proprietor of a boot and shoe 
store. To him she confided her grievances, 
and asked his counsel and advice. She took 
with her iu her flight £100, which waa her 
own private property, and this amount she 
placed iu his bauds to keep for her. He 
recommended that aha take passage for 
Ameiica, where if desirable she could 

subsequently joined by her lover. 
Accordingly, on the 3rd of last September, 
aho left Londonderry on board the City of 
Berlin and arrived at this port on the 14th. 
first it was her intention to proceed to Phila
delphia to her sister, but ns she subsequently 
explained, having in memory tho knowledge» 
of that sister’s treatment, she changed her 
mind aud concluded to remain in this city.
Upon the steamer she made the acquaintance 
of a young woman named Emma Daflnder.
A sister of the latter, a Mrs. Meredith, re
sides at No. 1 Washington square. Through 
the friendly interest these ladies took in her 
she procured employment at No. 53 West 
Twelfth street. She proved to be a very at
tentive aud reliable girl. She but a few days 
an inmate of the house when, on Saturday, 
the 17th iust., she made an appointment to 
meet the following day Mrs. Meredith aud 
Emma Dafiudvr. When she was engaged in 
the capacity of chambermaid she gave tho 
name of Sarah Cochrane, not wishing that 
any of her old country friends should learn 
of her menial occupation. She retired to her 

at 10 o'clock Saturday night, the 17th, 
the following morning, as she did not 

put iu an appearance at tho usual hour, a 
little girl, lroco of the landlady, was sent to 
lier room to see what was the matter. The 
little 
roporte
apparently dead. This caused the 
landlady and other of the inmates to go in 
haste to the room. Tho young woman was 
unconscious. Tho gas was turned on, but 
was not lighted, aud the apartment was filled 
with the choking vai or. The window waa 
thrown opera and Sarah was removed to a 
more healthy atmosphere. She was subse
quently conveyed to the New York Hospital, 
where she died the following day. She never 
recovered consciousness. Her bedroom door, 
contrary to her known habit, was not locked.
As she was familier with the use of gas the 
mystery remains how the strange oversight 
could have taken place except that she had 
determined
theory is earnestly combated by the landlady . 
and others who knew her best. Coroner 
Brady, upon the medical testimony in the 
case, found that she died from asphyxia due 
to escaping illuminating gas. The Commie- 
sioneis of Charities and Correction, however, 
have set on foot au investigation of their own.
This has been done at the instigation of the 
Philadelphia sister, who not knowing of the 
whereabouts of deceased after her arrival here 
wrote to Castle Garden for information. The 
Commissioners detailed Special Officer Groden 
to investigate the ease, and that official busied 
himself all day yesterday iu collecting evi
dence of the manner of the y tying woman'* 
death. Her body, which was buried in Green, 
wood, will be disinterred and transferred.
Calvary Cemetery.

one. Bhe may or may not be beautiful ; her 
face is more frequently molded after an ir
regular than after a classic type ; it has indi
viduality, yet it is soft and glows withallurin 
charm. It is a countenance that often 

tpression, and 
entirely enthral.
have a lvtho expressiveness, yet 

er about them the pleasantest of 
of repose. In dress she knows the value of 
details, and the art of bringing out the loveli
ness or character of her appearance, 
is ever about her something like a haze 
of delightful negative qualities ; thus she 
elicits the positive qualities of those who ap
proach her ; they put forth all their po 
to please, and credit their own agrceabilil

theof stone the hills, or sat in 
a. few remained in

hass ;
in his thin voice, and slow, earnest man- alraost 

Her at.titude
a sort of dual ex 
if it does not

Where was the man from Georgia ? Stag
gering and toiling under the crushing weight 
ef immense trunks, listening to a hundred 
orders at once ; carrying children and 
women in his strong, gaunt aims, laboring 
until the perbpiration poured down his pati- 

id saturated his shirt, until his 
ked and trembled with exhaus-

limited capa-“ What ! Don’t know your other name ?”
“No ; I reckon not," said Baker, after
pause. “ I reckin it's jess Baker—that's
1.”
“ Didn’t they ever call you anything 

else ?”
“ Me?”
“ Yes ; you.”
Again Baker looked around tiH ho found 

the chandelier, and then his eye sought the 
oriel. Then he suddenly started as if an in
visible something had struck him, and im
mediately afterward reached down and felt 
his ankles.

*• Yea."
“ What ?”
“ Hundred'n One," he said at length, 

quietly, looking at his questioner, with a 
shade of fear and suspicion passing over his

The porter was troubled, and firmly believ
ed that a live lunatic stood revealed before

“ Where are you from ?"
“Georgy."
“ What part of Georgia?"
Again was Baker at sea, and again did his 

eyes seek the chandelier and the eriel.
“ Jess Georgy—that’s all," he finally said, 

you want here?"
.a to hire me,” he replied, with 
" intelligent expectancy, 

can you do ?”
•11, I'll tell you. Most everything."

starescity did they faintingAivl lie s

vt>w by Vie t lirons, who 
Of Avo M iritts. <-ai;h a score 

My brothers shall oiler, ero eventide,
And B-i.-il, the pious, one hundred mo 

T-> and fio the vesper boll 
la tolling out for the close of day ;

Again the immke from cloister aud coll 
Are tijr .qgiug into tlio aisle to pray.

Ami Basil ha* U'on his accustomud seat,
With w ladeviiig eyes at a wundrou, sight,

For loi bt. Denis, in arms complote,
With leuci aud slii-dd like a warrior kuiglit ! 

But the shield is dinted with bivtle blows,
And ihe trustv lauoe from gr-uiP to head,

As tbuiiip' it had pie ced a hundred foes,
Is steeped and dotted, aud staiuod in rod I 

“Now. Ami Maria !" quoth Basil agam,
“That dv lain of mine was of houv-mly birth ; 

The Arch-Apostate is surely slam.
And Hoi 1 Church h ith beeu saved on earth. 

Wbilo yet ho was speaking the cloisters rang, 
Stan by step, to a mulled tread ;

For a goodly kniifht, with martial clang,
Strode to the altar and bared his head.

“Now, toll of tho tidings that brought- the» here. 
Thou warrior bold from the Chris i'lti host ; 

Hath Holv Church with sword aud spear,
A engo l the Arch-Apostate's boast V 

Doth Holy Church in her right prevail.
By the iludhy arm and gauntloted hand.

To keep with the might of her saints iu mail, 
Shrines and abbeys, and treasures and laud 7 

“Good nows ! O -ioJ news I"- tho warrior said :
“I have ridden to day from a stricken Held, 

From fallen horses, and knightly dead,
The broken lan.-o aud the cloven shii 

I have sei n the infidel turn md fly—
By the iaith of my body, he b >ro him 

I ha've so il my sto -l-clad brethren lie 
Man by man in the r ranks us they fo 

I vow by Our Lady, my brothers iu grey,
It had T,-armed your hearts like a cup of 
o have looked on tho liuicos iu lore! a,ray,
Feu non by pennon, aud line by line ;

To have board the cradi when to it we 
Plum--S were falling like flakes of snow, 

Surcout a id harness were riven aud rent, 
Knights were butfoting, blow for blow, 

war horse ro.led and tlio pennon reeled, 
u.-ro wound d and some were sped; 

Nevor-rodi- 1 on a battle field ...
H i cumbered with dying and strewn with dead. 

For tho iiiddol host outnumbered us sore,
His shafts fell th.ck as a summer rain ;

The Christian spears wore lint one to a sc~
Our banner was down and its bearer si 

Firm our faith, and our hearts w.-ro brave,
• But ndvor wore anights so hard beset ;
Qflr fl-.tliks w‘ to broken, our centre gave,
' And it wanted an bout of i.ooift do yet,
When out from our ranks a champion rode 

Iu an armour of proof, with a sliver shield 
That shone in the stln, and his cognizance

The lilios of Franco on an a*tiro field.
I trow 'twae a sight to see how fair 

And knightly be laid his lance in ro 
he ran a c urso at the E uperor there 

And bore the Apostate through the 'beast I 
He seemed an angel sheathed ui steal 

With helm and uautmrk, buckler and 
And hie voice rang out like u trumpet pel 

When he shouted “Mount Joye and Bt. 
for France I"

D vwn went the Kmoeror, fairly slain,
Unuer his horse lie lay stark and dead 

Aud the tl te of battle turned again,
'"‘to Christians cuargod and tho infidel fled ! 

M<«utv Is done Tis yours to say 
Tdu>-‘midnight mass for tho aid divine;

But far and fast I have ridden to day.
And 1 pray ye my brothers, a cup

The cup of wino was strong an I deep,
Tho mi blight mass was sung and said ;

Monk by monk, ere bo sank to sleep,
Patter, d a pr*yor in his homely bod.

But Basil, tho pious, ioniumed on his kucef, 
Never a jo the good man stirred;

Never be lifted a limb for ease,
Nor moved a finger n r uttered a word.

For lo ! at matins, on stroke of tho hell.
Swift util silent an angel passed ;

And Basil, ihe monk, lay dead iu his coll,
And Basil, the saint, was iu heaven at last.

ro sin sits iu pride.
Thereent face aud

knees qua _ _ ___________
tion. He did tho work of fifty men —a 
dred men He was everywhere and did 
thing.

Toward morni 
his room. The plague had ; 
administered to his wants, 
surprising knowledge of tho malady, 
exposed to the night air, were strick 
and brought to their rooms 
fear and pain. Baker treated

be

tj tothe physician retired to 
had struck him. Baker 

and exhibited a

en down, 
moaning with 
them all. Mr. 

Clayton and a few other stout hearts provided 
him with whatever ho ordered, and assisted fo

iling. He instructed them in the treat- 
He was the physician in charge. At 

, premonitory symptoms, coldness and 
cramps, he pnt hie patients between warm 
blankets, administered a glass of hot brandy- 
and-water, with sugar and spices, or gave 
them pepper and salt iu hot water, as his judg
ment decided, put hot bricks to the feet, and 
had the patient rubbed vigorously with spirits 
of camphor. Many recovered before the dis
ease struck in. Others grow worse. The phy
sician was saved.

At sunrise Baker

aU°jjg
The fascinating woman is, as a rule, heart

less, but she has a thousand pfetty ways, fe
line and caressing. She is very good-tem
pered, and always intensely féminin 
some iu manner, having an unstudied grace, 
exquisite in little things,and skilled iu all the 
trifles of conversation aud conduct. She is 
always absolutely natural, yet the longer you 
linger by her side the stronger grows the 
souse that you do not understand her. She 
puzzles, enchants, throws a glamor over you, 
uud the wilder grows the wish to comprehend 
and win her, still ahe ever eludes and per
plexes you. Hers is an endless, variety of 
moods, a chameleon-like power of changeful
ness. She may be very quiet, but in the 
pose of her manner there is 
the calm of concentration, the magn 

erpent that draws, but 
pursue, its victim. The calm is sometimes 
broken by unexpected brusqueries, by bright 
raillery that does not hurt ; or the delightful 

of her demeanor may be suddenly ex- 
for a confidential mood, tf gentle fa- 

ity. She is selfish, and from this selfish 
soil springs a host of «totalizing ways. She 
always lets you feel you are near, or it is pos
sible ; but you are never successful enough to 
know you have at last grasped her. She sel
dom flatters, but she lets you taste the subtle 
delight of being understood, 
of the art of tactful question aud intelligent 
listening ; and ahe knows how t> drop the 
word that gives your secret soul the delioi

being guessed. She never makes the 
blunders tlio sympathetic ones of this world 
make in their eagerness to anticipate, to round 
corners. She has none of their fits of shy- 

; here is a regal eelf-depeuftnoc, a splendid 
self-possession, 
j The asoinatin 
she seldom gives 
savings are seldom on record ; but 
says is suggestive or original. Bhe can amuse 
and interest with materials that in another 
hands would be crude and bald, but which, 
tbrowq into her alemio, comes out brightened 
and delightful, or seem to do so. She turns 
dry leaves into pearls and gold, at least 
in seeming and for the moment. She is a 

of Circe, without perhaps, the palace. 
Cleopatra, as painted by Shakspearo, had 
the gift of fascination,—gorgeous, capriciqqs, 
jealous, selfish, clinging, secret, yet confiding. 
Bhe wound her nets about the strong man 

Understood her aright, must 
liqvo oast her aside iu scorn as a toy. The 
glamoar of fascination bliuded him.

Mary Queen of Scots was the bôau-ideal, 
the type of the fascinating woman. None, 
probably, had greater attractive powers, 
lighted more in putting them forth, and was 
more heartily ii different to the fate of 
her victims. Of her personal charma it is 
difficult to judge critically. The portraits we 
have anything but a lofty idea of her beauty ; 
perhaps this is due in part to there having 
been no superlative artist to paint her. About 
forty portraits of her were brought together 
at Soutli Kensington some years back, all 
widely van ing, but none in any degree* beau
tiful. Her fascination must V*** bun in 
her consummate tact, wii, and the glamor 
which she ^uew herw to throw About her. 
We «now that’ All who approached her.eVtn th - 
he rugged Scotch Court, wfer> moved and 
influenced. BothweU, perhaps, a| last found 
her' out. There wore many violent scenes 
between them, in which the weak, passion
ate, woman’s nature betrayed itself, but for 
long she held him in her silken leash. Hera 
was tho genius of coquetry ; tho lyt.Vx of it 
still surrounds her. If the lèr-yal sorceress 
lived now, men still bund before her.
wor*Ui*» Rid think
her hanij ; wo would still see in her myster
ious perfections that never existed,—tender
nesses that were as morn\u# gossamers, 
puffed away by every Lwath of heaven,—for 
she, more than any other, had the power of 
tqu fascinating woman, to create illusion.— 
A'.'C. Chicago Tribune.
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the first

him. He as

IL—The Pi,ague.
Southern September sun beat 

pon the hills and fields, and the 
J heat that constantly arose from the 

the horizon a 
outline. The

bun carry me Heaviest 
four flights of stairs. HeA stifling 

down u 
ripples o
baking earth imparted to t 
trembling, shifting, quivering 
leaves hung fainting, aud hot, aud still, and 
panted for breath. Tho hogs were lying in 
the cool brook, and tho cows, standing in 
shadv places, shook their heads sullenly to 
drive away tho flics. Flowers hung their 
heads with that drowsiness which foretells 
death, and silently implored that the dews of 
evening might fall. The thrush and the 

king-bird

Usno apathv; i
etic still- 
does not

promised 
, would perform the most 

and fatiguing work. He would ac
cept no other piece of money, aud would take 
no presents whatever. He insisted on earn
ing everything that was given him.

One day the shadow of death, stealing to
ward the South, passed over the ho 
tainiug so much life, and vitality and happi
ness, and wealth and beauty. The train 
passed as usual, and among the passengers 
who alighted was a man who walked to tho 
register in a tired, uncertain manner. There 
were one or two

command from 
a nickel five ceu 
laborious

any one, 
its, would“ What do

a faint loo.
“ What - 
“ Oh, We 
“ How much do you want ?” 
“ Me?”
“ Yes."
“ Want ?”

ness of the s
ng vigorously 

on a patient, when he suddenly straightened, 
looked around wildly, and staggerèa back- 

11. All bis strength 
denly left, and the strong man collapsed. 
Leaning against the wall, and spreading out 

arms to keep from falling, he slowly worked 
bis way a few feet to the door, and then fell 
heavily upon his face in the hall. Ho lav 
stunned for a minute by the fall, and raised 
himself upon his hands, and crawled to the 
end of the hall and lay down. He had not 
said a word or uttered a groan. Mr. Claytoq 
found him a few minutes afterwqnL 
were efliptqoned, qnd they put him upon a 
bed. His eyes tyero greatly sunken and ex
pressed anxiety.

“Now, let me tell you," he said faintly, 
aqd slowly, and painfully. r “Go, an’ take 
care of 'em.”

His look was so snxious and imploring that 
they all left but Mr. Clayton, aud the look of 
anxiety passed away,

“Here, Baker, take this."
• “Well, I reckin I will. But it won’t do no 
good. I’m so tired. It'll do it quick. This 
time. 'Cause I’m so. Tired."

He drank the brandy, but sadly 
head as Mr. Clayton applied the t 
dies. Ho sank rapidly. His extreme ex- 
haustion had made him a quick and easy 
prey. Death sat upon his face, and its image 
was reflected from the hollow,suffering eyes, 
lo an hour hie eyes were more sunken. Then 
he became cold and purple In another hour 
his pulse was not perceptible. After two 
hours more his suffering had ceased.

“ Baker do you want anything ? ”
“ Oh. Well. I'll tell you....Fifteen years. 

They found opt. I never. Killed li.'ro.... 
My brother. Dyifl'- Told 'em. He done it. 
I saw him- Do it. The Qov'nor'U. Pardon. 
Me.”

In another half hour he faintly whispered,
“ Pardon... .Me.”
The old boots stared blankly and coldly at 

the ceiling. Their pitiably patient expression 
no longer contained a trace of suffering ; and 
their calm repose was undisturbed by the 
song of the mocking-bird in the oriel.

was worki;yot 
k of

had sud-ward to the wa
change
miliari' ickly returned and 

was in bed
messenger qu 
d that Smithhis

“Yes.”
“ Oh, about five dollars a day, I reckin.” 
Tlio porter laughed coarsely.

I'm not the proprietor."
?” asked Baker.

ir hidiwere driven to
places, and their songs were not heard iu

The hotel wns crowded to its utmost capa
city with refugees from Memphis. A terrible 
scourge was sweeping through Tenues 
its black shadow was crawling down 
Gulf of Mexico, through the limes 
of Alabama. It was a parched and hungry 
scourge, and sucked tho life blood ol children, 
while it mowed down gray heads, and strong 
men, and lovely womuq- 

It crept through the open door and rattled 
its dry bones as it sat by |hp bedside, and 
rubbej its hony haqis upoq each other, qnd 
hugged its npny arms acrqse its cheat qf naked 
ribs, aud shuffled its bony feet in a rattling 
death-dance upon the floor, »n4 Stared With 
empty sopkets, aud grinqsd with ghastly 
length of checkless jaw, and rubbed its flesh- 
less shins in solemn glee and chuckled until 
its bones rattled, and its wheezy joints cracked 
and creaked. It hid in the closet, and lurked 
on the stairs. It frightened children in their 
play. It stole upon them in the night, and 
terrified them in their dreams. It stretched 

mbliog arms, aqd thousands were 
lige violets iu a storm- H came 

aud poisoned the bread 
and water. It stole away in the 
darkness, and carried , iu its skeleton 
arms tlio life of » cherished brother or a lov
ing sister. It returned, and poisoned the 
milk that tho dimpled babe drew from tt* 
mother's breast ; there were white flowers, 
and a liny white coffin, and 
heart. Still it was not oat: 
upon the father, and he died. Desolation 
and death were everywhere. The outcast 
died alouo iu the ditch, aud his bloated corpse 
puffed and blackened under tho scorching 
rays of tho sun. Tho rich writhed upon their 
beds of down, and fell a prey to tho destroyer. 
Tuere was no chosen people—no mark of the 
angel of the P

“ Well, Baker, how are yon getting along ? 
It was tho cheerful round face of Mr. Clay
ton. the proprietor of the fashionable summer

The mau from Georgia was stooping over a 
pail, and scouring it with sand and a cloth.

hearing the greeting ho hung the cloth 
across tho edge of the pail, and came slowly 
to the perpendicular, putting his hands, dur
ing the operation, upon the lower part of his 
back, as if the hinges in that region were old, 
and rusty, aud required cart*

v qu. wen, I'll Ml »'Q4- bprihiu' paqickler 
to pompon on- Dxeept—"

•• Well ?”
“ I don't believe it's quite exactly right.”
“ Tell me about it."
“♦Veil, now, J ou sep-there *iq’t qoljody 

a-listeuin* to me, is there ?"
“ No,”
'• I thiuk they ought to give mo more piece,

“ Piece of what ?”
“ Mebbe two pieces.”
“ Of what ?"

mg
the ose," said the 

You knowpersons present who knew 
grasping his hand they noticed 
old. This was strange, for the 

day was extremely hot. There 
restlessness and anxiety in his eyes, but he 
said he had only a pain across the forehead, 
and that ho needed rest and it would 
pass away. Ho went to b^s room an 
across the bod—quite worq out, he said, 
ooropl lined of a few cramp* iu his legs, anq 
thought they were caused by climbing the 
stairs. After thirty minqteq he rang his hell 
violently, aud seqt for the resident physician. 
The latter came down after remaining a few 
minutes with the patient, aud tU»re w«ta » 
sh ide of pallor and an intense anxiety ou his 
face- He was a tall man, with white hair 
and a calm demeanor. He was iu a deap 
study, and had an abstracted look. He asked 
for Mr. Clayton, but that gentlemen was tem
porarily absent. He reflected a moment 
longer, and then asked for Baker-

“ Is your patient very sick, doctor ?” asked 
the cashier privately, with a certain dread iu 
his face and tope.

«• I want Baker," said the dootoj.
“ Nothing serious, I hope.”
“ Send mo Baker.”
The physician had a secret. It was a secret 

of life and death. To keep it, or to nee it 
properly, required raeu qf nerve, qud diligence, 
and tact and prompt decision. There were 
only two men tp whom he could impart it, 
One was tho proprietor | tho other, the man

The physician preceded Baker up stairs, 
lod him to a window at the end of the hall, 
and turned him so that the light fell full upon 
his face.

“ Baker, can you keep a secret ?”
“ Well, let me tell you how it is. 

know ; mebbe I can.”
“ Have you ever seen people die ?"
“ Oh, yes, sir."
“ A great many in the same house ?"
“ Yea, sir ; yes, sir."
“ Baker, are you afraid to die ?”
“Die?”
“ Yes.” .
There was no expression whatever upon 

his face. He gazed past the physician 
through the wiudow, and made no reply. • •

“ At e vou afraid of death, Baker ?” ;
“ Who ? Me ?"

She is mistressand on“ The which
“The boss."
"Oh, ain't you? Well, I reckin lie’s a 

white man then,” and ho seemed pleased with 
his o vu perspicacity, 
sufficient amusement, so he 
brusque, insulting tone:

“ Now, say—you get awny from here quick 1 
You hear?”

Baker did not stir, but stared at the porter, 
mortified and surprised.

“ Get out, or I’ll set tho dogs on you I"
The look of mortification iu Baker's face 

deepened, but he was not frightened. Still 
be did not move a muscle, with the exception 
of glanoiug around as if looking fof the dogs, 
and then regarding hie sliok.

" Ain’t you going, yon crazy old tramp ? I'll 
lock you up aud send for the Sheriff," and the 
porter rattled some keys in his pocket.

Instantly a great horror overspread the 
countenance of Baker from Georgia. He 
looked wildly around as if to run. but seemed 
to be held to the spot by an imaginary weight 
that cl»ng to his ankles. He took a single 
step in Lis agitation, and audddcnlv realized 
that no such encumbrance detained him. He 
shook off tho ghastly hallucination, and 
sorang to the bottom of the stairs, just iu 

to escape an imaginary blow aimed at 
Its whole appearance had changed, 
tad civen way to wild and iude 

man had changed into a 
ted down for its life, and

things now. 
but if the 
content.
matter ; they may go to sleep, or eat oranges ; 
they have made tho signs, that's enough."

“ Signs seem to give a groat deal of trouble," 
said the Basket ; “but I suppose I shall get 
used to it. Dear ms 1 she is going to eat an
other apple.”

uito dumb really,CUherswas a look of the people are 
el doesn’tsee, and 

to the see in travthrill of
porter had had 
demanded, in a

The e regions
dfoll

et«

ot talk much ; 
x d'esprit ; her 

, what she

g woman may n 
res birth to jeux to commit suicide. This latter.

HOW TO HRI'Pi'l E8TH «’LEAN AND 
HEALTH F VL.9tra

As I am not aware of anything practically 
w in the way of dentifrices, I cau only al

to them as auxiliaries or assistante iu 
promoting cleanliness, and in nouttali'ding the 
abnormal acidity go commonly present in the 
oral cavity. No one has yet discovered 
magic prophylactic, notwithstanding the 
absurd claims of the vendors of various nos
trums, such as “
I will testify
most dentists, namely, that it destroys 
color of the teeth, turning them to a decidedly 
dark yellow.

There is, of coqrw, q,nite n, general, n*a of 
tooth brusUt 4 by tho people, but uol uncom
monly an, abuse of them for want of 
iastalçtipn. It is getting to bo better 
atool by both denists and patients now than 
formelly that a crosswise brushing is not 
wise, but that tho upper teeth should be 
brushed up' Z. 
not to brush th*or

lingual

shook his 
other rentesr

Me

Sozodont. ” Of this article 
to what is also well known byforth its tre

who, had heswept away like 
in the night,

his head. F.
Humility had given 
sotibable b ar. The 
beast that is liaun 
that clings desperately to existence with a 
tenaticy unequalled by a higher intelligence. 
He sprang through the door aud reached the 
ground in another, bound and gathered his 
strength for an immediate escape from ter
rors without a name.

“Ston there V called a stern voice.

proper TAKING ADVANTAGE OF LRtP 
WEAK.

j a mother’s broken 
iefled. It breathed from Geo (Detroit Free Press.)

A Detroiter who was out in the country the 
other day to look after some poultry got stuck 
iu a mud-hole, although having a light buggy 
and a strong horse. Ho got out, took a rail 
off the fenco, and was trying to pry the vehicle 
out, when along came a strapping young wo
man about 26 years of age. She halted, aur- 

ed tho situation, and said :
You stand by the horse while I heave on 

tho iail, and don’t be afraid of getting mad on 
your hands and boots."

Their united efforts released the vehicle, 
and the Detroiter returned thanks and asked 
her to get in and ride. She hesitated, looked 
up and down the rood, and finally said :

“Stranger, I’m blunt spoken. Who are 
you ?"

He gave 
continued

“ I’m over 25, worth 8500 in cash, know

— Whitehall Review. s a coqmou mistak** 
oughly buccal an-1 pos- 

ir/acea of ihe." tfuid molf.wt, and the 
quriaoes of tho lower front toeth. I 

but sure that nothing like an adequate amount 
of caro is given to this preventive service. It 
cannot bo too utrwgly impressed on the 
minds of the guardians of children that tlmy 
should sco that the practice of brushing the 
teeth thoroughly is begun as early as possible, 
so that it shall become a habit to be continued 
through life.

Concerning the fonça oi brushes, I will 
that straight brushes are utterly impracti
cable cot the surfaces to which I have referred 
as ihe ones most neglected. Curve-1 brushes 
with a tuft end, bud shaped oç oonvux. are* 
tho best. There are aevernt favored forme 
that are Quito efficient in the line I have 
spoke* of. One of those, named the 
v Windsor," I have faithfully tried for twenty 
months past, aud introduced it very generally 
in my practice, and I feel that it meets the 
indications better than any other within my 
knowledge. The faithful use of floss silk be
tween the teeth ought to he earnestly rec-m- 
mendod ; also the quill toothpick. Tho wood 
toothpicks so generally furnished at public 

WOOTEN ^4 »K A VELERA. eating places are a source of mush evil to the
— «oft tissues between the teeth. All kinds of

A Fnble nboal Women by One of ‘Kim- metallic toothpicks axe objectionable, though 
- The Travellu* Bog q^t«i the Lunch I am awa;e that it U the practice of some deu- 

KMnUet. lists t° commend them to their patients.
-I V*m,ro «= pc==li« I." Mid the VwV Xhe velwi ol « deoidod poliehed earlteo ol 

ford knew he etiald not stop the train, çnd ing Bag, “ there is no.use denying it. She the tooth D’honte* very apparent to tboBe 
also knew that if the colts be»t the louonlo- has opened m,e twffive tinte* iq half *n hour ; v®. °Per£t,on performed ; he.
tive to the bridge they WQtikt between' the what fox. i gan t see- bye dopant always tooilliy with which each teeth can be V>pt 
timber}, uud the obstruction would throw the uko things, oat. I believe aha hk«s to hear clean l* evident ; and although th^s condition 
trat/ot a'nd probably result inartful ^catehsaw," may have been secured to eon «durable ex
loss of me. It took him h<\Uq %eçou,<l “ ¥«thups, »ald the Lunch Basket ; “ but Peus®' ?et lt 18 *4vestment that will pay
to tîmtk of nil iLrtr 'Vhe other half was viatoh her with me—two sandwiches, two a good rate cd interest. I do not thinh
utilized in giving his engine such a quantity apples, four cakes, one orange and one banana d op Lute have much idea ofthe beautiful
ot steam uial it covered that 100 feet of track since wo stir ted, besides any quantity o* pebs n that a human tooth ”U1 take. Many
in about' the earns time that » bolt of light- chocolate creams. I am rather new, you see;' teeth are capable of a great improvement in
uing would travel from the tip of * lightning this is my first journey w»th a lady. Do they thi* dtïeçtion which are now a decided detu- 
red to the ground. The eolts were struck and always eat like this ?," V> what might otherwise be a pleasing
hurled down the embankment just *s they \\ Bhe does it to occupy her mind. I sup- We know that the general ulea among
wer. .n,.riog tho "ridge. eoS W.

Bftrn.m1. Mttwd U M .. L sîetdj'eating'alltbthoB"mè:

JET- 'b. i *"»;• UUm, m-
Jv ”ÎY,
drop of blood

I

A «AN FBOOT GKORGlt.

(From tho Californian.)

I.—Shadows and Memories.

I don’t
STRIKING PRESENCE OF MIND.“Stop there ! ' called a stern vc 

Baker obeyed instantly ; obeyed 
man long accustomed to tho most servile 
obedience—as does a dog that has b- en beaten 
until Ilia spirit is broken. He humbly bared 
his head, and stood in the warm glow of the 
fading light, ravtk and submissive. Fear and 
terror had disappeared from his emmtona 
but Baker was no longer 
Baker fr-un Georgia, who a few minutes 
ago trudge ! along the graveled walk after the 
lengthy shadow. Tho voice that checked him 
was not a kindly voice, lt was that of a 

stoop-shouldered. His hair was ragged and pjci,ma ra*n, who believed he saw before 
dusty. His heard was straggling and scant. , ft thief vrlto had inva.hd itis house, and 
His vieil-le clothiug consisted (if a broad- | with the booty stored in
rimmed, slouch hat, torn armmd: the rim. j m ample pockets. Yet
Worn on the back of his head, and covered i |lftj R go lt.rou* look, though anger made
with dust ; ft woollen shirt, a pair of cotton |iypg jjar8|, . w),, reaa in Baker s usually 
pautaleous, the original color of which had • )reSijoule*s face there was recently a 
long since disappeared under a covering of h _ ll(()k for , 
dirt, ft pair of su-peuders made of raw hide aljl0 tliere WBa n
straps, fastened to his pantaloons with wooden tQ hut empty sorrow
pins, aud boots that could be identified as r(,llj(,lia.jcm. He had soni 
such only by broad inference, inductive re*- nQt foQnJ it. ye had b 
eoning and exhaustive analogy. The difficnl- anij Will ohokod with ashes. Even 
ties that presented themselves in establishing jde(1 hoots seemed to evince tokens of 
* theory with regard So tho nature of the Emission, and showed their brass teeth in 
pedal coverings affected by this individual „;ient acquiescence to tflo inevitability. Some- 
aroee out of the inadaptibility of the human they looked not rear so rakish as for-
mind to a sudden grasping of subjects con- .and turned up their dusty faces to
cçruing which there ha-1 been no previous snrvfcV t^e situation with aimless, idle cjir- 
knowledge, by experience or tradition. Tue jositv—iadiffercat, patient, without a shade 
fcoes.tunned up like twin canoes, and at tho 0; anXietv.
tips stood at least four inches from the ground * mcn ,urveycd ea?h ether, anger
They ha t no heels, but the plaoa» where they ^ .u .y^app^red from the face of tho one

. -'c“ra°«**«a*»**»*®»
a nair of superannuated roues with a diabolical t0 eager. ...

pm,™,
fl&iuit hilarity. In his .ni:.vard :in;*eafanpe something that retarded lus progress bysortir,

.tmigth and an appetite. Ue had arms, le«.. when they came near a hitching P°»*. ™ 

whole espreeaion would at qnee hare aroused as the gentleman stopped near the pnal.Bake-

ëtivÆf fww

and minds that were greater ; a longing for braced the post, and crossed his hands over 
something indefinite, and possibly not upon the ring, to which a chain was attached, ne 
the face of Ihe earth : a pitiable, helpless look, laid his head against hie right arm, pressing 
and one that would bring tears to the eyes, hie cheek against the post, anfl waned paw 
He could not have been older than thirty-five ly, without ever having Uttered # protest 
years, and yet his hair and beard were turning looked an appeal. The old boots looked UP 
gray, and hie face was covered with wrinkles, into hie sorrowful face aud sympathized with 
Occasionally he would make a strange move- him lo bis endless afflictions, 
ment aa if to ward off a sudden and angry Hi* naked back gl.stened white. H was a 
blow ; but this might have been a nervous map on which were traced the bloody eruei- 
affection. There was no evidence that the ties of many years—a fine pieee of mosaic, 
light of a far-re wiring intelligence, ilia- human flesh inlaid with the venom of the 
miuated. to any degree of refulgence, tho lash. There were scars, and seams, and 
dark places in the man’s mind. Indeed, ridges, and ghastly cuts, that crossed and re - 
there was little left but the bonoe from a crossed one another. There were brown 
feast where Imbecility had held a greedy car- patches, and green patches, and pujple molea 
nival on a ragout of reason. 8a strange and surmounted by tufts of hair, anq siskaiuug 
unnatural was the man’s appearance, that it aorsa from which fpiid exudations and bloody 
seemed as if Nature, in her efforts at uuiver corruption oozed. * ' “ ' ' . .
but toat-tTcatinn-fcnd digestions haul hut ball h Baker stood6 so patiently and uncomplatn- 
flhuwed him. when she contemptuously spit ingly that the gentleman called to h(tq kindly ; 
Bim out. disgusted with the flavor. ' V P.qt on yodr sl^rt."

they made him appear very wide in the hips peeled turn that events had taken. He hew- 
aBd very narrow in the shoulders. Their uted at first, however, for he did not **eta to

»s does a aia iv< r. (From the Car-builder.)
A passenger train on the Chicago, Burling

ton and Quincy Road was rounding a sharp 
curve, just under a piece of tall timber. The 
watchful engineer saw a tree lying norms tho 
track sixty feet ahead, of thedoconiiitive. The 
rain waa running At the rate of thirty-fivç 

miles an hour, and to ohéçfc its teouieu- 
turn 'before reading tU* wbstvuolioo was out 
pf the question. The engineer took in the 
situation at a glance. He threw the throttle 
wide open, tho engine shof ahead with the 
velocity of an arrow, 
oue force that tho tree was picked nil by tlnf 
cow-catcher *ufl flung hsim Ihe track ax if it 
bad been a willow withe. A man with not so 
cool a head would have

On a sweltering July day. a loug and un
gainly shadow, stretching thirty feof upon the 
ground, crept noiselessly up an avenue leading 
to a groat summer resort. The sun was set
ting. and its slanting rays caused tlio shadow 
to assume the appearance of an anamorphosis 
of ludicrous proportions. It was a cruel 
caricature of the probable cause of its exist-

“the
On

eQ-rbe original ol tho long shadow wns worthy 
profound study. Ho was a man, short and 

hair was ragged and

his name and residence, and she

him

valuable 
his fa

it heatitiil there was no evidence that he would 
question, or that he even co 

bended it. He changed his gaze to his 
and communed with them awhile, 
no answer.

and I think he will die. 
help me with him.. If you go into hie room 
perhaps yea will die, too.”

“ Was you a-talkin’ 
wait on him ?"

“ Yes.”
A brighter look came into Baker’s dull face 

—for what reason it is difficult to conjecture 
aud ho said : 'a v

•‘ Oh, now, I will tell you ; I ^ill go/'. 
They entered thç franger** room and found 

him suffering terribly. The physician- bad 
already put him -udder vigorous treatment, 
but ho was growing rapidly worse. Bak^r 
observed him attentively a epomeut. and"thro 
felt his pulse aqd band* and Bead. 1 A lôtak' 
ot intetligeuce'teàme oVër tils sad,earnest' face, 
add there was not a trace of pallor or fear. 
He beckoned the puysicLn to follow tpm into 
the hall, and the two aÿqVt vWdtùg (lie

a-goin* to die,” whispered Baker.
“ Yes, but how do you know ?”
“ Well, I want to tell you. I know."
“ Have yon seen it before ?"
“ Hundreds.”
“ Are you afraid X'
” Me ?V ' ’ 1
V YfceA’
“ Well, they all ought to know it,”- he 

said, with a sweep of the hand tqw4 th®

all about housework, and this is leap year.
“ Yes, I know, but for heaven’s sake don’t 

aak me to marry you !” he replied as he saw 
the drift.

“ See here/’ she continued, looking him 
square in the eyes, “ I’m a straight girl, wear 
a No. 7 shod, and I like the looks of you.”

“ Yes, hut don’t—don’t talk that w

and with such treraend-
answe-r the

but madehis

bio use of those sixty feet in the way of check
ing the speed of the train. That would have 
caused a disaster.

Bradford, an engineer, was bringing t 
press train over the Kankakee lino fro 
dianapolis. As the engine shot

made the best
rqan hero, baker, 
I want some one to

s a verv sick
something possibly unattain- 
lothiug. when he wa* brought 

and complete 
gilt a thing aud had 
itten a rosy apple 

the inte

rne !"
“ Stranger. 

Will affront the
about wantin’ me to it’s leap year, and I’m going ta 

pop 1 Will you have me or no ?”
“ I—I’m already married V‘ he faltered.
“ Honest Injun ?"
“ Yes."
" Well, that settles

got four eon 
-in on the ol

deep cut and struck a short piece of straight 
track leading td a bridge, à Wt of colts was 
discovered rquntod down the road. The dis- 

to the rivetr was- "only 100 feet.
«• Pie. It was pie I was a-talking about all 

the time." i
“ Don’t they give you enough ?”
“ Pi e ? "
“. Yes.”
“ No, sir ; not niçb fiROUgh. 

cqmohero close l’tn a gotten’ i 
starvin',” he whispered.

“ Starving ?”
“ Yes, sir ; starvin'."
“ What do you wâot 
“ Well, now, Ï wak jess a-thiukin'. that one 

or two rnoré pieces fur dinner ëvery day— 
every daijr—” .

“ Pieces of pie ? ’.
“ Yes. sir. Pie. Ei*,-1 
“ Tfou shall certainly hive it,but dou't they 

give you any ?”
“ What ?

me and I won't ride, 
the field over to old 

ud a fool
nephew, and I’ll begin on the ol-J man and 
pop tha crowd dear down to the idiot, for 
I've sluuiroixcd around this world just a» 

going to ! Good-bye air—na

Brad-
I’U take a cat a 
Spooner’s. He’s

y
An'—an'—

weak. I'm a- long os I'm 
barm done !”

HOW TO GET HID OF GONSIK*.

A poor woman, touch given to gossip but 
anxious to soar to higher things, is explaining 
to Miss Hopkins her means for ridding her 
house of the gossips of the neighborhood. In 
answer to a remark of Miss Hopkins, that 
“ the Bible tells us to be courteous, and that 
to turn folk out of our house, however much 
in the way they may be, is apt to look rude,"' 
she replies : "The first thing I did was to get 
the brush and dust-pan, and toy them handy 
V-ainst any neighbor coined in. Soon in pop» 
Mrs. Smith. ‘Mrs. Smith,’ says I, ‘you won’t 
mind my doing a bit of dustin’, will you, 
while you’rq talkin’ ?' Of course she couldn’t 
but be agreeable to that. So

Pie ?”
“ Yes."
“ <»h, well, they do give me some.” 
“ Every day 2" •
“ 'Bout every day, sir.’.’
“ H->w much do they give you ?”
'■ iel"

A TBOIP'I» aiABEEH.hibition
sqys i *■ tie nas upon us i 
punctures, and it was all done 
savage. The poor man lost a drop of blood 
and shed a tear for every puncture, and was 
the only one of twenty-four who survived the 
operation. The woman who did the tattooing 
worked six hours a day for ninety day 
the task was completed.” A mathemai 

bany Express figures as full 
an must nave given him 

Then, if b

delphia bar-room, aud the entertainment was 
considered sufficient to entitle him to several 
drinks and a night’s lodging on a couple of 
chav a. After describing his inheritance and 

co and war, al 
picturesque 

career : “Ifcgbt 
weeks ago I was stag hunting in Devonswe.
I was engaged to to marriqd to the prettiest 
girl, the balle of London ; she was a Scotch 
girl ; she went to Germany, and died at Baden 
èaden of consumption ; I got a little reckless, 
and taking a whim to roam tti® world,borrowed 
84,000 at 4$ per cent on reversionary proper
ty. and utited from Liverpool in the Abyssinia; 
arriving in New York, 1 speculated a good
deal in stocks in Wall street, and got broke —Father 0kHaire, a Roman Catholic priest 
np ; the last 8100 bill I had I got changed wh0 hM been twelve years a missionary he 
into ailver dollars, and went through the Sou^h Africa, i* now in England with a view- 
stieet giving every poor person I met one. of establishing an Irish colony in the ueeth oft 
I then got a job of work transcribing tor a Xranavaal. About twelve months aga a Pro- 
short hand writer in Court. I got to Bristol- testant gentleman being m Natol offered him, 
The priest there gave nr\e •$* «Vid I came on 6,000 acres of land in the Transvaal for the 
here. I have had delirium tremens three purpose of a Catholic mipalon. He takes out 
times, paralysis indpspd by intemperance five with him on bis a considerable nute-
Vimes and acute alcbotie rheumatism. I am ber of tradesmen i. 1 twenty or thirty famU 
Uiirtÿ five poenda lighter than I was three |jes in order to < iblish a white colony- 
months ago. As my mother used to sav, I father O’Hai-e describes the Zulua as stand- 
am a wonderful monument of God's mercy, jDg jn
I like the American people, and have met supreme among the savages of the earth, ao<fc 
them all over tho world. I login to yearn believes that they may be highly civilized. 
now to go home and see my mother. I must _A Chrtelmfta experiment-Mietreae v 
return to her. I w*. her* -.- Why, whatever» Ibetsmell,J»ne Jene:

at know Why, lof I wee the wildest one ol „ p)cUi m.mi th, breudy got lpUled, rod I 
the Book. At tide nomt the tremp bnret _ldooe mJ ,ilh the puddle ; bnt I’m 
into tenre. ud hie endtence deperted. l(r>jd it don’t Sere niM withpusffin 1 »

Like it I” said the Bag. “ I should think; 
not indeed 1 They are never quiet a moment. 
A man, now, just dumps us down, and iliai’s 
the end of ns until the trail), stppB.'wheu be 
snatches us up again an à r ash 
woman ! First she gets into 
car. aud wopder s'where her seat is ; can’t 
find the number, and wen’t believe the 
porter ; so looks 
under everybody's

hall.
qurry aud find Mr. Olaytoq, and tell 

him. Then coino back.”
Mr. Clayton was entering tfie house. Baker 

met him and beckoned him to follow. Baker 
entered a dqrk room stored with empty boxes, 
and went into a corner. He etoo-l Mr. 
CkSytqn with bis back against the wall and 
looked straight into his face. His move
ments were so mysterious, and there was such 
a strange expression in his eyes, and his fam 
iliarity in touching Mr. Cl*ytog's parson was 
so extraordinary 
uneasy. Raker leaned 
pered mysteriously in

‘town on my
goes, and begins to dust with atiway 

might. But. somehow,, it was a very enrich* 
thing, and the dust alius would gather just 
under the ohuir my neighbor wai a-sittin on. 
She'd shift and shift, but I’d alius be artei 
her with my old dust-pan ; and the duet ’ud 
get up her nose, and she’ begin to sneeze ever 
so—keteher ! ketcher I—and soon she’d say. 
‘Well, i think—ketchor—I call in another 
day. Mrs. Simpson, as I see you are—ketcher 
—busy.’ And so. in less than a week, I bad 
dusted all my neighbors out of my house."

t».-that wjll make you sifik?”
•' Oh, well, now, I’m a goin' to tell yoq about 

that, tco ; beçaqse yoq don't kuqw about it. 
You see, I’m mostly used to fititiq’ sick, an* \ 
ain't mostly qsefl (q eatin1 qf pie.*’ He spoke 
tfieq, as he always did, with the most impies-

SIT“ Î!
“ Who ?
•* Y-i*. po yoq want anything el*® ?" 
h QÎ}, you ase a gfltiV to tell *em ahoqt the 

pie, ain't you
“ Y«i ; but is there nothing else ?"
.« Well, yoq know I kill 'em all?" 
i‘ All the what?”
“ Chieken*,”
*« Yes."
“ An' scald 'em ?”
“ Yes."
** Au' pick 'em ?"
» Yea.”
" An' clean ’em ?”

es off. But a 
tho Pullman his various adv 

homo and abro; 
account of his more recent

enturcs in peace 
ad, be gave this

" The woman 
tares a second.

91 puno- 
a* lost on* drop of 

blood with every puncture, tie lost, estimating 
tfie usual number of drops le a pint, and 
ing a pint for a pound, 6,833 pounds. Or to 
put it differently, just 889 gallons of blood, of 
a trifle over tweuty barrels during ninety days. 
Tears don’t weigh as much as blood, *o bunch-

over everybody’s head or 
feet until she sees it her

self."tak- “ Well, really," laughed the Basket, “ I 
don't much blame her for not finding the 
number. Of course, I bave traveled very 
little yet ; but it seems to rye to6? *<7 to Put 
it just where people can’t possibly see it."

*‘Perhaps,'\sMid the Rag. “but a woman al- 
vptys has*to fuss just so much ; the cause 
doesn’t make any graat difference.”

“ I hope she settles down u,o_w,' '• said the

arneetness.
anvtlii.ig else you want, Baker ?” 
Me ?” , that that gentleman was 

forward and wfais- 
his ear that tembl*eilt- ing the twq together the gentleman from 

Albania must have lost about 6$ tons of those 
fluids within three months." Barnaul’* 
agent retorts that, if the Greek had not Keen 
a wonderful man, be vrould not Bivb been ex-

v Cbolery 1"
Cholera ! Great God 1 No wonder that 

Mr. Clayton turned deadly pale and leaned 
heavily against the walk No wonder that 
bis limbs trembled, and hie hands shook, 
and hie eyes stared wildly. No wonder the* 
he bit his lips, and put his fctyids upon lie

M midnight the strangeF died. T^wo men 
had been ;with him' constantly, but tfidr 
efforts bad availed 'nothing.* Tfiewi _ty(o 
silently prepared h\m for Ito grate.' They 
vrçn( Maker locking the door and putting 
to? key in hts pocket.. The anxious look 
on the physician’s f*ce . was intensified ; 
Baker's evinçéd nothing but a calm oonscioue- 
neas of responsibility. They met Mr. Clayton 
in the tiall.

“ He’* gone,” said the doctor.
" We most alarm the house,” whispered 

Mr. Clayton.

t or

Basket.
M 1“ said the Bag ; “how much 

have to. léarn. poor thing ; this is only 
beginning. She takes ber seat, bnt finds it 
sunny, and wants all the blinds pulled down ; 
then she tries to wedge her baa between two 
chairs, and when the old gentleman in front 
of ber wants to wheel bis seat round he can't, 
because the bag is in the way. He looks to 
find what is the matter, but the lady takes no 
notice of him, and he (a&.k®4 some exclama
tion to himrolAi which we don't wish to re- 
06*1- Then my lady wants a footstool, and 
the porter cannot find 
so. of course 
cannot travel anoth
At last, after making — r—y-- •---------—-

.everybody’* chair, she gets up and discovers |

hibited.

“lù1 singea the hair ofn ’emÇ*.

^ }wd hundred every n^orn^n \a

“^n’ a hundred'n fifty every nightr

v An’ feed 'em, and tend to 'em ? '

“Well, I was a-thinkin'—"
“What?” ja

physical and intellectual capacity

one for the moment ; 
have it directly aud 

without ft. 
ioke under

she must
er moment 

n* the porter po
i

A

■
m

i

—“ How is your wife, M>. Rpaith t" Bays 
Smith', pointing to Wberç fits tit to the 
next room k$ work upon bis coat ; " She's
aaw-s^w.V J4r. Jonea ; “ Oh I see she i*
mending, sure enough."

—II pursued in the street by a Texas steer 
don't attempt to ruu away. Stand still until 
he comes up. catch him by the horns, aud 
after you have whacked him against the 

all three or four time he will lose all desire 
gere.
—A philosopher says ; “ You req 

marriage precisely the ’same quality that 
yoq wouki in eating sausages—absolute con
fldente.”
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